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Latin Junction Launches New Studio Location 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  

 
Sydney, NSW, Sept 2014 – Latin Junction is very excited to announce it’s 
expansion into a new location with the signing of a long term lease for a new 
studio space in Surry Hills. The studio which is almost 200sqm, boasts a New 
York Style feel, classic wooden floor boards, high ceilings with the ability to host 
4 different classes at the same time with portable and soundproof room 
separation walls. 
 
Founder and Director Felix Ben expressed great excitement stating “The goal to 
LetMyPeopleDance remains the fundamental concept in everything we do and 
I’m so excited to take the amazing success our business has had to date into a 
new and bright future with this new space.” 
“Bondi Junction will remain our second location and we will remain true to our 
core principles, allowing new people to explore the benefits of what we do and 
providing current students with more personalised services and more value.” 
  
The studio is now open and is set to have an official launch event on October 11, 
2014 at the new location at Level 4, 16 Foster St, Surry Hills. “We have a very 
strong plan with a long term view on sharing Latin dance in our unique way with 
Sydney’s residents.” 
 
About Latin Junction: As a qualified accountant, Felix had a 15 year corporate 
career in investment banking before establishing the social initiative 
‘letmypeopledance’ in February 2012 to get people he knew involved with salsa, 
just like he was. Learning to dance as an adult himself has been a core benefit in 
his unique teaching approach. His first classes were held at Bondi Junction and 
he subsequently operated classes in Surry Hillls, Chatswood, Redfern and in the 
CBD.  



 

 

From early on Latin Junction catered to the type of people who wouldn’t normally 
go to dance classes with large numbers of people taking up classes after trying 
them out.  Latin Junction now teaches classes from beginners to advanced in 
salsa, bachata, samba, cha cha and mambo. The core principles of Latin 
Junction are what keep people loving their new dance life and coming back for 
more: 
 
! we are all about social dancing; as a 1st, 2nd and 3rd priority!  
! we will always be our clients choice, not obligation: no contracts EVER!  
! we will continue to innovate and lead the ideas; bringing a modern approach 

to the industry  
! we will only provide the quality of teaching we would expect ourselves  
! dance is not a competition, we only strive to be better versions of ourselves 
! we are not better, we are different; we are not elite, we are unique 
 
See more info at http://www.latinjunction.com.au 
 
Disclosure:  
The LetMyPeopleDance group of companies includes: 
LatinJunction – http://www.latinjunction.com.au 
LetMyPeopleDanceShoes – http://www.letmypeopledance.com.au 
SydneyLatinScene – http://www.sydneylatinscene.com.au 
 
 
Contact Information: 
 
Latin Junction Pty Ltd 
Felix Ben 
Director 
M: 0414 751 655 
E: salsa@latinjunction.com.au 

 
 


